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PARENTS REVOLT
When Textbooks Are Propaganda
William P. Hoar, a 1967 graduate of
Bowdoin College, is a feature columnist
and research specialist for The Review
Of The News, where
his "The Right An
swers" is published
regidarly. A bache
lor with a thirst
for adventure, Wil
liam Hoar's inde
pendent travels have
taken him across North America and
ranged from the Arctic Circle to North
Africa and behind the Iron Curtain.

• West Virginia must seem to "Lib
erar visitors from New Yoric and Boston
to be iiopelessly old-fashioned. Most of
the people of the Mountain State stiU
don t know that their "Liberal" betters
consider it passe to have strong religious
and patriotic convictions, to prefer the
traditional to the avant-garde and med^U
ocre, and to believe that in the education

f children .he ,ights of,he pa/emrmu™be given precedence over the UieorieTof
the peda^gues. What is more. West Vh.
gimans still stand up for their "nlH
fashioned" beUefs.

In September of this vpar o
three hundred books was introductd^infthe school systen, „f . ctt^rC
Virgmia county. Alerted by Cons^Jf
tives, the parents of KanawV.
quickly decided that there was someTh"^^
drastically wrong. Critics of the bTok^"®
basic texts and supplementary material
for youngsters from kindereartL^f
twelfth grade - were f through
subject matter that comains"? i?°"!
sprinldmg of obscenities; atrocfouUan
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guage passed off as "non-standard" gram
mar; numerous subversive and Commu

nist authors; inflammatory racial tracts;
openly radical polemics; promotion of
narcotic drugs; and, even detailed and
explicit glamorization of prostitution.

The education bureaucrats of Kanawha
County had already paid a half million
dollars for those books - a half million
dollars from the taxes of hard-working
people who could ill afford it. But, as we
have suggested. West Virginians are not
easily pushed around. They quicklymade
it clear that the books would be removed
or their cliildren would not attend classes.

The word was; "When the books go out,
the children go in."

Of course the radical educrats do not
give up easily, and thewar over theschool-
booksand the quality ofeducation inWest
Virginia has become very hot indeed. But,
as we go to press the offensive volumes
have been removed at least temporarily
from the system and a citizens' review
committee has been appointed to exam
ine the books and make recommenda
tions to the board of education. Far more

important, the parents and taxpayers of
West Virginia are now closely scrutinizing
their public schools.

And the educrats know they are in a
battle. This is coal-mining country where
few people will cross picket lines, and
where demonstrations are never consid
ered to be merely academic. In the
textbook struggle, the miners and their
wives were among those most opposed to
the new texts, and as a result mines in
virtually the entire county (of nine hun
dred square miles) were closed as ten
thousand miners stayed away from their
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